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C O N T R I B U T O R S ’  N O T E S
Christopher Collins, a combat veteren of Afghanistan and Iraq, is a poet 
and essayist who lives in rural Kentucky. His full collection of poetry, My 
American Night, was published by University of Georgia Press in February 
2018. “Come and Play” is Chris’ first published nonfiction piece. He is an 
Assistant Professor of English at Wilmington College (Ohio).
Courtney Craggett holds a PhD in creative writing from the University 
of North Texas. She is the author of the forthcoming story collection 
Tornado Season (Black Lawrence Press, 2019). Her fiction appears in The 
Pinch, Mid-American Review, Washington Square Review, Juked, and Booth, 
among others. Her reviews appear in American Microreviews and Interviews. 
She is an assistant professor at Weber State University.
Henry Goldkamp has lived alongside the Mississippi River his entire 
life. Recent work appears in Blood Orange Review, SLANT, Pretty Owl, 
Permafrost, Swamp Ape Review and others. His public art projects have been 
covered by Time and NPR.
Amie Irwin has been published in Prairie Schooner and About Place. She 
earned her MFA at the University of Mississippi where she was the John and 
Renee Grisham Fellow in poetry. She is currently at work on her PhD and 
lives in Oxford, MS with her two daughters.
Allie Mariano lives in New Orleans. Her writing has appeared in Saw 
Palm, Day One, and in New Orleans’ Times-Picayune. She is the nonfiction 
editor for Midway Journal. She is working on a novel, and she’s happy to 
be here.
Kim K. McCrea worked as a system analyst for 25 years, building out the 
internet of things, before returning to letters. In 2017, Kim won the Treefort 
Wild West Writing Prize and was a finalist in both Proximity Magazine’s 
Essay Prize and the Barry Lopez Creative Nonfiction Contest. Recent work 
appears or is forthcoming in Tishman Review, Thoughtfuldog, and Watershed 
Review. Kim lives in Eugene, Oregon, where she wrangles her Labrador in 
the rain and scouts for Great Blue Herons.
Kathryn Merwin is a writer and artist from Washington, DC. Her poetry 
has appeared or is forthcoming in Carve, Prairie Schooner, Blackbird, and 
Sugar House Review, among others. She has been awarded the Nancy 
D. Hargrove Editors’ Prize, the Blue Earth Review Annual Poetry Prize, 
the 2017 Sixfold Award, and has been nominated for a Pushcart. She is 
currently living in the Pacific Northwest while pursuing her MFA at 
Western Washington University.
Joanna Pocock’s essays and travel writing have appeared in Dark Mountain, 
Distinctly Montana, The Los Angeles Times, The Nation, Orion, The Sunday 
Independent, and The Tahoma Literary Review among other publications. 
In 2017, one of her essays was shortlisted for the Barry Lopez Narrative 
Non-Fiction Prize, and she has recently been shortlisted for the Fitzcarraldo 
Editions Essay Prize for a booklength project based on “Surrender.” She is a 
visiting lecturer at London’s University of the Arts and has taught Creative 
Writing at Bath Spa and Roehampton Universities in the UK.
Virginia Smith Rice is the author of the poetry collection, When I Wake It 
Will Be Forever (Sundress Publications, 2014), and a poetry chapbook, Whose 
House, Whose Playroom (Dancing Girl Press, 2017). Her poems appear in 
The Antioch Review, Baltimore Review, Cimarron Review, Cincinnati Review, 
Denver Quarterly, Massachusetts Review, and Southern Poetry Review, among 
other journals. Collaborative poems written with Christine Pacyk will 
appear in They Said: A Multi-Genre Anthology of Contemporary Collaborative 
Writing (Black Lawrence Press, 2018). Virginia is poetry editor at Kettle 
Blue Review, and associate editor at Canopic Publishing.
Daryl Scroggins lives in Marfa, Texas. His poems, short stories, and 
creative non-fictions have appeared in magazines and anthologies across the 
country, and his most recent book is This Is Not the Way We Came In, a 
collection of flash fiction and a flash novel (Ravenna Press).
Mark Steinwachs lives in Sarasota, Florida. His stories have appeared 
in CrossConnect, South Dakota Review, and Tampa Review. This is his first 
publication in ten years.
Andrew Szilvasy teaches British Literature outside of Boston, and has 
poems appearing or forthcoming in Barrow Street, Permafrost, and Smartish 
Pace (where he was a finalist for the J. Erskine Prize) among others. He lives 
in Boston with his wife. Aside from writing, reading and teaching, Andrew 
spends his time hiking, running, and brewing beer.
McKenzie Zalopany has appeared or is forthcoming in The Odet, The 
Roanoke Review, Bad Pony, and elsewhere. She is a rad queer single mom 
and currently lives in St. Petersburg, Florida.
Mark Steinwachs lives in Sarasota, Florida. His stories have appeared 
in CrossConnect, South Dakota Review, and Tampa Review. This is his first 
publication in ten years.
THE UNSUNG MASTERS SERIES
b r i n g i n g  g r e a t ,  l o s t  w r i t e r s  t o  n e w  r e a d e r s
“In this Unsung 
Masters anthology, 
Crapsey—a vital 
and game-changing 
poet—finally 
takes her place in 
literary history. 
Undeniably fresh 
and strange and 
contemporary....” 
—Hadara Bar-Nadav
Adelaide Crapsey: on the l ife  &  workof an american master
edited by jenny molberg and christian bancroft
To order previous volumes or to propose a writer, visit 
w w w . u n s u n g mas t e r s . o r g
new for 2018:
+ + +
Launched in 2000, Carve is an international 
quarterly and home of the renowned Raymond 
Carver Short Story Contest. Each print and digital 
issue features our signature HONEST FICTION − 
stories that use ordinary language to convey 
“immense, even startling power” − plus poetry, 
nonfiction, illustrations, interviews, and more that 
aim to demystify the writer’s journey and inspire 
literary conversations. Whether a reader, writer, 
or both, we invite you to subscribe and discover 
all that we talk about when we talk about great 
literature.
Subscribe at carvezine.com.
Use code CUTBANK88 to save 10%.
"Carefully treads the water between 
being a magazine for people who 
want to read great literature and for 
writers—and elegantly swims in the 
middle as one for both."
-NEWPAGES  REVIEW,  SUMMER 2016
COME FOR  THE  STORIES ,
STAY  FOR  THE
CONVERSATIONS. . .
LOCAL. LITERATE. LEGENDARY. 
 Local & Independent Since 1986 
Missoula, Montana 
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